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Honorary Life Members
Robert J. Berry
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Les Gonda
Frank and Mary Kozeluh
Wayne E. Smyth

Peregrine Fund Founders
Tom J. Cade, Ph.D.
William J. Burnham, Ph.D.
Frank M. Bond
Robert B. Berry
James Weaver

Life Members
Donna Mallory-Field
Ingr Mansoor
Thomas C. Marshall
Shirley Marshall
Douglas L. Martin
Noella and Dan McCormic
Lisa McManus
Keith Mooney
Nicholas Mooney
Julie Weiss Murad
Esther & Ken Ohta
Milly Olson
Marion Packer
Sneha Panholzer
David Pesec
Louis B. Pieper, Jr., DVM
Brenda Piper
Luanne Porter
Richard Porter, MD
Gamini Ratnavira
Larry & Gayle Saint Cyr
Stuart Salenger
Mark Sargent
Ellen Schrier, M.D.
Katy Secor
Nancy Selz
Martha Siegrist
Kathleen Souter
Joe & Nancy Speed
Kathleen & J.C. Szabo
Michelle Tomerlin
Michelle Torrey
Richard Towill
Dr. & Mrs. Robert G. Travnicek
Peter Via
Steven & Natalie Weiss
Jamie Whittaker
Sandra White
Laura & Bruce Winter
Donald E. & Jan Winter
Henry Wojtaniec
Gail Worth
Jo Anne Wyman

AFA would like to thank the following donors for their generous contributions:

Patricia Ursic
Jeanne Kennie
Joanie Doss
Diane Baron
Janna Mozdzer
Carol Swanson
Carol Mills
Terry Newman
Nanette Grosse
Mae Anderson-Kelley
Elda Larche
Peter Phiraphon
Theimthat
Sharon Beelleynee

Special Thanks to Our Silver Corporate Sponsors:
The P Patch
Nancy & Joe Speed
Hawley’s Bird Haven
Jim & Marilyn Hawley

Special Thanks to Our Bronze Corporate Sponsor:
Cherane Pefley
Avianitarian of the Wildbird Conservation Act 1992

For information regarding Corporate Membership contact the AFA Office:
P.O. Box 91717 • Austin TX 78709 • (512) 585-9800 • AFAOffice@earthlink.net